The present investigation concerns prebreakdown con- 
INTRODUCTION
plane electrodes of 30 mm diameter (edge rounded off to a radius of 1. 5 mm), (2) needle-plane, needle tip diamPrebreakdown conduction in vacuum gaps have been exeter 0. 1 mm and plane as anodle and (3) needle-needle. tensively studied under dc excitation, under clean con- In each case, the first mentioned is the low-voltage (LV) ditions of vacuum and electrode surfaces. Though it is electrode. Gap spacings of 0.5, 1, and 1.5 mm have been generally believed that Fowler-Nordheim [1] (F-N) studied. The hemispheres and plane electrodes were of theory satisfactorily explains the process of prebreakstainless steel Type 304. Needles of stainless steel down (pbd) conduction, in the recent past Latham and 304 and also of a special alloy steel were used. The co-workers [2] Hurley et al. [3] have shown that emisspecial alloy steel needles get mildly rusted when kept sion could be of the "non-metallic"' type. The nonimmersed in water over a day. These needles were used metallic type of emission also gives rise to an approxto study the [7] .
in which the gaps were subjected to 20 to 30 sparks with the current on sparkover being less than 0.5 A (peak). The experiment started with the application of impulses at a low level and increasing in small steps. Five impulses were applied at each level at intervals of 30 s. That voltage level at which there were at least E 0 4 -two breakdowns (resulting in chopped waves as seen on the CR0) was defined to be the breakdown voltage. This is designated "contaminated condition A", and (2) in another set of experiments, the special alloy needle, INFLUENCE OF TIME TO FRONT ON PBD CONDUCTION allowed to rust in water over a day, was used. This is designated "contaminated condition "B".
For any given gap configuration, pbd currents were below perceptible levels (i.e. <<10-7 A) for front times less than or equal to 750 ps. For 1.7 ms fronted impulses, a well-defined pbd current waveform developed occasionally. Over the regime of 200 to 750 ps front times, microdischarges were observed frequently. These were typically rectangular pulses, magnitudes ranging to a few tens of mA and duration being around 1 to 2 ms. Sometimes, a micro-discharge resulted in subsequent development of a well-defined pbd waveform and at some other times a pbd current culminated in a microdischarge. It that were only about twice the current under normal the tail was higher for a given voltage . Fig. 1(a) conditions . shows a typical oscillogram. Fig. 1(b) (64) wise direction) rather than a straight line, (see _|\. Fig. 3 ). In Fig. 3 an _ e as. Thus in the case of impulses, the current continues "asymmetry" in the current waveform in that the current to increase for a little while after the voltage has is higher in the tail for the same voltage. These reached the peak. Therefore, the current peak occurs result in F-N plots that are branched. It has been later than the voltage peak. By a similar process it possible to explain these on the basis of the ionmay be seen that the currents will be different for the assisted field emission theory ( f Porotnikov and same instantaneous voltage on the front and tail por- [8] G. A. Farrall, "A study of emitters in broad area
